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Listen to one of the teachers 

reading Titch on Class Dojo 

 

Can you collect some things 

belonging to people in your 

family and put them in size 

order? For example, shoes, 

socks, T-shirts. Who is the 

tallest in your family, who has 

the longest hair, shortest hair? 

You could also put your teddies 

in size order. 

 

Don’t forget to carve your 

pumpkins for the competition! 

Listen to the story of Pumpkin 

soup on Class Dojo. We have 

made vegetable soup in nursery. 

You could make some at home: 

can you draw a picture of the 

vegetables you put in the soup? 

For older children: what sound 

does each vegetable begin with? 

Can you write the letter that 

goes with that sound eg C for 

carrot? 

 

 

 

 

 

Harvest Festival at 

10.30am on Zoom. Join in 

with us if you are at home. 

This week we are collecting 

home grown produce and 

pre-packaged goods to go in 

harvest baskets that the 

children will take to the 

elderly and vulnerable in 

our community. 

 

 

Listen to “We’re going on 

a leaf hunt” on class dojo” 

and the song “Autumn 

leaves are falling down.” 

You could go on a leaf 

hunt in the park, in your 

garden or on your farm. 

You could make a leaf 

picture with the leaves 

you find: can you make a 

hedgehog out of leaves? 

Do you know which tree 

the leaves are from? 
 

 

 

Rhyming: watch Mrs woodruff 

on Class Dojo: 

 

“We’re making lots of scary 

soup, we’re making soup that’s 

scary. We’re going to drop it on 

the floor to make it nice and 

hairy.” 

 

In goes a bat and a ….. 

 

 

Go on a rhyme hunt in your 

house: can you find pairs of 

things in your house that 

rhyme? 

 

 


